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n~idates', Statements' 
VID BERNHEIM 

prestige of Student 
is at its lowest level 

of common know-

RENEE ROTH. 
I have .served in StUdent Gov

ernm_ent too long to retain any 
illusions regarding either the ef
forts or the rewards which stu
dent service involves. The effort 
is necessarily many times great
er in 'the case of the Student 
Government Presidency: the re
ward is too. , 

Bernheim, Roth Vie 
For Presidency Tom'w 

everyone. Even the op
candidate, herself a 

officer of the administra
which Student Gov

declined, admits that 
Government has reach-

is the prestige of Student 
so low? Why is it 

to get energetic peo
work in Student Govern-

that the answers lie 
failure of the Student 

to provide tangible 
to ,the student body. The 
Government will be re
only 'after it produces 

with Used Book 
to facilitate service, 

,bli!,hl1neIlit of an 3G Agen-
canvass employers for 

\vhich' wofila be 
to the Placement 

of . lists of all 

ways in which our' 
program couid :be ex-

It appears .to be incumbent up
on a candidate for elective stu
dent office to bemoan the low 
state of student leadership' and 
the poor morale of the student 

. body. I follow ,the e~pected prac
tice. 

But'I depart from ilt if I am 
expected to provide assurance 
that my election will resolve all 
difficulties. I can proIpise no 
more than It:i~qt I will put at the 
disposal of the C·")Ilege, the ex
perience I have ga~ned in over 
two years in 'StudOOt Govern
m.eilt-pOsitions of respo!lSibiIjt¥. 
dlld trust. . 

I can promise no less than that 
my efforts will be exerted to find 
solutions to problems of particu
lar and even uoorique concern ;to 
us as members of the college 
community: stu4ent rights and 
academic freedom, curriculum 
~h~u),gea,thQ...wusQ ·ofth~ Ffuley 
Center,.the Used Book Exchange, 
coordination of charity drives 
and social functions:' an under
graduate ticket bureau, expan
sion of our graduate facilities. 
Upon your judgment of my per
formance in ,the :past and hope 
for the future, I submit my 
pledge to do my very -best. 

solve <)De of its most pressing 
problems - the problem of get
ting people" to join' Student Gov
ernment. 

I will do everything that I can 
Ito give yOu an aotive and effec
tive student. government. 

Music Critic Says 
Art in 'Soviet Union 
Has High Prestige 

Howard, Taubman, New York 
Times music cIilic, said yesterday 
that the pos~tion of art lin . the 
Soviet. Union is "unsurpassed" in 
the rest of :the world. 
. Speaking -before more than one 

hundred students and faculty 
members in Finley Center's Aron
ow Auditorium, Taubman said Ithe 
Russian 'people have an "incred
ible appetite for artistic exper
ience," which "puts us to shame." 

Taubman went. on to say that 
~spite remain drawbacks in some 
cultural areas, artists, particular.,. 
ly 'thosewho interpret, "lead" an 
independem life." 

ar Fire Drills Scheduled 
College Every Semester 

The major drawback is "on the 
creative side," said Taubman. For 
example, 'poloicy as to what com
prises satisfactory musi,c is set by 
the leaders of the Union of Soviet 
Composers, he explained. "You can 
ignore their advidr if you're im
portant like Shostakovich, but 
you're running a risk," he said. 

Gilbent and Sullivan So
hold final casting to

its production of the 
"Patience." Applicmlts 

auditioned in 424 Finley 
at 6. 

The fire drill held last week -
the first in at least four years -
was publicized. Mr. Fleming said 
that the time of next semester's 
dl1ill also 'will be announced in ad
vance. Subsequent tests will be a 
"surprise." he added. 

Accprding to Mr. Fleming, the 
first impressigns of last week's 
drill as a success, were borne out 
by reports of observers. College 
buildings were emptied ,in less 
than, three-and-a-half minutes, they 
indicated. The Finley Center was 
the 'last building to be evacuated. 

Two incidents on the North 
Campus caused the only confusion 
in the drill; A bel] in Wingate Hall 
went off before schedule and the 
alert failed to sound in the cafe
teria. Work crews will repair the 
bells during the Christmas recess. 

-Damond 

Campus 
Endorsements. 

.sG President 
RENEE ROTH 

SG Vice President 
WARREN' RANDALL 

SG SOOre'ta.ry 
RITA ASHKENAS 

Fee Referendum 
VOTE 'YES' 
'59 President 

-KEN wERDEN 
'59_Council Rep. 

TONY CALABRESE 
(LIBERAL ARTS) 

'80 Council Rep. ' 
ROSE ~ DAVOLI 

(LIBER4L ARTS) 
DIANA LASTER 

(LIBERAL ARTS) 
'61 Council Rep. 

JEROME PITKOWSKY 
(LIBERAL ARTS) 

'62 Council Rep. 
ELLEN AFTERMAN 

(LIBERAL ARTS) 
JOHN TIFFORD 

(LIBERAL ARTS) 

By Bruce Solomon 

The "eleveIllflh h'Ollr" en
trance of David Bernheim '68 
into the presiden1Jiafl. picture. 
has provided a contest for th~ 
top spot in the Student Gov
ernment election whiCh begins 
tomorrow. 

His opponent, SG Secretary Re
nee Roth '59; was unopposed until 
Bernheim filed his petirtion lesS 
than an hour before .the 6 o'clock 
deadline Friday. 

Seventy-seven candidates will 
vie for .62 positions in the three
day election. Also on the ballot is a 
referendum calling for an increase 
in the student activi;ties fee from 
two dollars to three. 

Ballots will be distributed' to 
·students in theit: classes. at 11 to
:inorrow. Votes may also be cast 
at booths opposite Knittle Lounge, 
fu Lincoln Corridor, near the Fin
ley Center trophy lounge, and op-
posite the Snack Bar. 

The booths will operate from 12 
i ;to 4 .tomorrow, 'and from 10 to 4 

Thursday and FIiday. A bursar's 
receipt must be pr.esented upon 
voting. 

In the second major race, LouiS 
Nashelsky '59 and Warren Randall 
'59 will compete for the vice pres
idency • 

Three sophomores, Stuart Gold
berg, Peter Steinberg, and Rita 
AShkenas, are running for SG 
secretary, and Barry Kahn "60 ~ 
unopposed for treasurer. Nels 
Grmner '59 and Irene Flam '. 
seek ;the twO open positions ~ 
the· Student Faculty Committe.., 
on Student Activities. 

In .the remainder of the c0n

tests, votnig is by class and school. 
The candidates are: 

Class of '59. 
President: K€!l Regenbaum, Bob Valea

tine, Ken Werden. 
Vice president: Michoael Mel.cller. AmoM 

Nadler. , 
Treasurer: Bernice Glatzer. 
Student Council Representatives: Liberal 

Arts-A'nthony Cadabrese. Nels Grumer. 
SU<>an Marcus. Edward Panzer. Technology 
-Stan Grossel, Theodore Grish. SeymOlU' 
Lanton. Clement Healy. ' 

Class council: Martin Weiss. 

Alumni to Consider 
, Resolutio:tl on Sand 
I A resolution urging Pres. Buell 

G. Galilagher to restore Harry R. 
'1Bobby" Sand, former assistant 
basketball coach, to full teaching 
duties at the College will be con
sidered today by the Board of Di
rectors of the Alumni Varsity As
sociation. 

Class of '60 
President: Lar,ry Blwn. 
\'ice president: Marvin Felsen. 
~retary: James \Veintraub. . 
Student COlmcil: Liberal Al1t£-Dmna. 

Laster Larry Sal<llnger, Rose Marie Dav
oli. Technology-Ira Gliickstem, Micha!!l 
Lazarus, Leonard Lustbader. 

Mr. Leo Klauber '23, president of 
the Association, said the resolu
tion, if passed, would be referred 
to the Board of Directors of the 
College's Alumni Association. "It is 
my opinion that it will be ap
proved," he added. 

Class council: Melyvn RosenthaJ. 
Class of '61 

President: Frank Hamster. Mel. Hansel 
ViN! president: FTIeri. Giuseppe, Gad 

Selig.' . " . 
Student Council: Lioberal Arts---Unila LIp

llaek, Barbara Mendelsohn. Jerome Pi.tk0:W
sky. Alan Steinberg. Teclmology-Maun~ 
Bluestein. Herb Deutsch. Edv.'IU'd Kibuns, 
Ira Rei.ss. Da\id Stern. Aaron Weintraub. 

Class counciJ: Aaron Weintraub. 
Class of '62 

President: Fred Bren, Daniel Gold. Larry , 
Lang. Joel Radinsky. 

Vice president: Jeff Meislich, Philip S0-
bel. Pauline Wa.sscnnan. 

Secretary: Beatrice Budnitzky. Frank 
HirS<'h. Carol Silverman. 

"I think B'obby should be 

Tn:>a5Ul'('r: Sy Fenste::-, H~t Levine. 
Student Council: Libera.!. Arts--EI.len Aft~ 

erman. Beam&! Goldsclunidt. llWin Pronin, 
Barbara Schneider. Audrie Shel1nllll. llich
am Sossjs. John TIfford. M:oo.roe Wascb. 

reas- TeochnoIQgy~~ Binder. DaVid Ei.sgrau. 
Class' ooWlcil: Harold Adelman, llichanl 

• Aranow; Alan' Class, Stan Strauss. <<(ontinued on Page 2) 
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THE CAMPUS Tuesday, . December 

Letters -'The ~Iale. 
'NO DIGNITY' ~ By Jack Schwartz~~~~~\ 

To the Editor: 
Phone: Fe 8-7426, FO 8-7443 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold Mr. Jim Berry painted a tragic It seems unlikely that in less than three hours a 

Ee/itor",1 Policy Is Determmec/ by a Maiority Yote 01 the Managing Boar~ picture of the de!!truction of the tion can play rel~ntless ta~: with both ends of the 

For President 
dignity of a human being destitute camedy. Yet thlswas exactly the case iIi 
of help; he spoke eloquently and tion of "The Male Animal" FJ'liqay Night. 
in detail of the martyrdom of al The plB,Y.ers went from peaks' of delightful burlesque 
fellow stl,ldent in th~ school cafe- of a~kw¥(pneptitude., ':!.'q~~,Jekyll-Hyde .:tmosphere !HCI.uweSI 

The election for Student Government president became teria; Mr. Berry had nothing but in ,two different forms: First ithe consistently good 
.a contest shortly before the ~titioJ). deadline Friday evening, d b df tl ;'1{!Onlpete , ., .• . . R Roth pity for a Pershing nifle pleqge by some of the actors, oppose y the stea, as y .. 
~vhen Dave BernheIm 60 ell1t~re:d 'm oPPOSlt~on to en~,. I, who "was made to ... do. some ing of certain others; ~eco?d, the inconsistency of 
59. The problem of ch~~l!~, between ~h~ .~~~, ~i~Clli!' intricate march steps around the who were aiternatelymspired and lcttCiiglC; 

enoug!'I because of th~ a~n'Ce 'Of any Ca:npaign. pe.! cafeteri<;l., and'responO to noriseris- The very acts themselves were not immune to this' 
c01!lphcated ,for ?- pa,radoxIc<;tl reason: despIte hol~mg slmIlar ical questions:' After a slow beginning, the' la gained headWay in the 
epmlOns on maJor oollege ISSUes; the two candIdat«~s have I' .p. :y • 

l '~' ti th t A~ +-...: 'II opposed . Mr Berry attacked the three showed prormse of malntammg Its momentmn, only to qua 'l'J.'l'ca ons a are UI.rruneWlca y. . ,1. .' . " .. . . ..... h ted 
Mi,' R· th . ,t SG' 'ocr tary has been a devoted BAD BOYS, Wll!;>, were responsible pomtingly at the end. This, however, cannot b~ .. at" •• n SS 0 ,presen s e , .. f .... to D ' . te tatiQ Wh .. teur 

worker in Student Government for more than two years. Sh~ or the. degraqll1~ scene. ;He lIke~- ,ramsoc,s m rp,e, . n. , . e~ revlewmg an ama 
. f';1" 'th 't iI'O' n° g' ood iTV\.;n'ts and t-.'..'d' and knows ed theIr mentalIty to the NaZIS' ol.a successful ,Broadway play, it IS assmned that most of IS amidar WI '1 S opera, ~v~ l..I"d " ' .' , • • od ti H 
its limitations as wen as its possibiJiities. Through her past and the Fascists, He warned us of If any exists-can be attributed to the ~r ,uc,,~n:., owever, 

k h h . h ~, ..lI:. t' t ~h ~~J... I and't·o SG and the dang~rs, of military men be- not entirely ·the case'with Dramsoc, wh~~ fOu,n(llt UJ.I.II~:~lt wor seas s own a ae'UJ.m Ion 0" e:>uuoo " . . " . , 
as 'president- would ce~in1y d9 her,' utmost to beD:e~it both.: ~oming tyrannical: .addi.ng. that CQ.me. ~e~tai~ weaJ,m~sses, inherent in.,ffle.ico~edy by J~es 
, On the debit side Miss Roth has not yet e~hirbited th~ : .. th,ey have ... dIffIcultIes In reo, an~ Eb.~t< N,ugent, _ . 
forceful, dyi1;ainic,leadership tha'.t is desirable in imSG presi- st~a'ining thefusel~es .... " All of The play chal'icatures the sociallyanc;lspirit~a~l~ . 
dent. . thIS Mr. Berry dId m a letter to which man has fa~len ,thro\,lg~ <over~exposUl;e t9 Clvilization. 

Bernheim an 'unfamiliar figure in school affairs, has 'as TheCampns last'ThursdaY.ally, it deals with a timid unive~ty 'professor, whose 
his primarY a~et just such lea~ership abiUty. This impression Mr. Berry is a mi.xed up human- prevents him from maintaining :his .acader¢c integdty and 
comes frOm tliswor'k in munlcipal"POlitical clubs, and from itarian. He says in his letter that ·his marriage. 
his forceful persona!lity~ 'He has many new ideas ... Most of " .• :-,...there. must be a respect for J»rofessorThomas, Turner waS played. with occasIonal 
them however are obviously. unworkable, 'and they reflect the person's dignity and any at- Danny Walters_ He,v;lCilI$ted.bt¢weenmomerits of , fine 
~ernheim's major flaw-his lack of knowledge regarding the tack on dignity must be beaten role, ~ in&tanoosinwhiclt. he lost-aU coDlIiIand. Walters" 
rea1itles of Student Government. It is dOUbtful that he could completely and ilflmediately."-It is was ltis flair f~r. slapstick comedy; when left to do this, 
be 'an efective 'chief executive without being familiar with evident that Mr. Berry does not his' ~t, n,o,ta~ly wbep"he, d~.r~ed ~.timidity and' attempted 
the machinery he controls. know the meaning of the word ~l~rs, ina very fun,u.y "drpgk" scene~ The only flaw bere 
~ For the present, hOwever, Bernhe.im is not the better "dignity." Dignity cannot be de-rather than, an" 'in.,b~iate~l professor, Walters sounded . 
candidate., With the hope that the top post will bring out a stroyed in a person by forces with- cr9S~ ,between, Frankie Fontaine and,IWcky Graziaho~' 
latent abilityJor dynarruic leadership to complement her other out, Mr., Berry. Its destruction can WaUers' weaknesses however were more than COJmplen~ 
aSisets, THE CAMPUS endorses Renee Roth:for SG president. only come from the person him: I ,by Caro}·F.ox's ex~elJ.en~' po:rrtraY~l 'of Ellen Turner, "th.e 

self. Dignity is excellence of char-j wife whQ is 'tossed between tWf} . .l.lrrwilIing suitors:' Miss Fox 

For -V'i,c, e-p .. ·,resi.d ... ent _ acter. ,the most talented acJresses to,appe~ll:' on a College stage in 
_ 'vVhat happened at the cafeteria ,two years. She provided stability vital "to ,the' produCtion' 

The race for the vice-presidency is the only contest for was not the humiliation of a per~ almost protessional ease and, finesse. Considering that Miss 
major office this 'term in which bath candidates are fully son by three Bad Boys, as our dear lower freshman, Dramsoc should be in a very good state ~or 
qualified for office. Both contestants, Warren Randall and I Mr. Berry wants us to believe; ,few semesters .. When Miss Foxaequir~s <.1, certai~ added . 
LoU!i,s Nashelsky, ar~ intelligent, ca'Pable '~nd experienced what happened there was the sub- be very intere$ting' to see herundeI1take' a maJor role· In 

seniors who nave been long active in student service. mission ofa person of weak char- drama. -. ,:', ,~;",. ' 
. . The, only major difference between them lies in Randall's acter' to empty men f~r the sole Another standout _was AI ,'Kornbiuth,' who pl~y~-E(l 

l'emarkablea:bi~!Jity to accomplish thingl?-wifumaximum effi- reason of acquiring acceptance into metnbel';:ofthtnmiversity's board 'of~trustees; Kombiu.~.' 
ciericy.Rari'4~1 to:Q~~4B:rge;0! the U.sedBook Ex~h~ge this. a useless group. Th~s does n.ot show I moment the brash, 'over-bearing, l?ig8it"-smC?ki,n~, :alumnus. 
t~rm,- an un'Corqforta;bl~ poSlp.on .WhiCh had been V!J~oro';lsly excellence of character, Mr. Berry;, both dyIlamismand power to the play. . 
assaNed j.n;tr_e ~. He turned' hIS legacy of complamts mto that plf!~_!?e,fike. al~ pledges; had ~ ". Ca'thy RadIn>'was' 'ineffectmil ~;,P~ci~ St~~y; l!}n~n 
Qneof.prais~s·ThetJBE ,oPerated e,fficiently th1's term thanks n,? DIGNITY. So, ,~r; Berry, ,~~ll yonnger'sister. a co~ at the unive~~;T!Io,u,g,h,~b~,f~, 
in a ~arge mea'stiTe to' Rand~11s efforts. shol}ld have attay~eq, the PesQglg "hatr a.' rather supei'tluons role to start 'Vi~ ... Thurber., ~d. 
., WereiJ¢rci'te'th!<;tt'ii:t tpi'sj1~I'iticUlar contest itisunfurtt.in~~ifle pled~e rCl!t~r'tttl'm. the three FatricUi,'StanIey 'to :parallel the', ' '..... 
~te_th~t~ ~0tP. c:aJl<Ud9:tescan~o;t be eleoted.'Loui~ Nashelsk~r B~d.B9.)j's.Fo~ the,:S!:1d ~9-y,;;,wo,uld wltli"a rathbl! Ob¥ious-' and-:unnec~ry"young_ .' , 
among hIS other asse'ts,h,as done an excellent, Jab 'as pre'sIT n,9;t e;xist if it w~r~ n9t for that Saturday'sherOtri~virate; - ~. ,--. . " 
qc;ntQ{ th~ T.eGhl1ol,01?;y Int~-fraternity Inter-society CounCliL h,/flot. YOl! .. are, a mixeq tip human- Of the hitter set; the only enet:>_' impress waS Nathan 
However; Warr¢n Jt<fi,1daWs ab~lity and added. maturity make ft8'rian, Mr. Berry. Mike' Barnes' the sensitive yoUng aesthete. Gilgoff was 
l\im that: n;ni~h ,m.ore q~lifi~d ~ to 'be the next vice-president Your generalization concerning ,he alternatel~ bounced and gangled~ along lthe stage, 
of .Student Government. th, e difficulties o~. nlilit.ary me. n, is" and. manifestos. His' d. rinking scene with' pr,ofessor 

very, naive; for; a military man is of the highlights of the show. , 
For SecretJaiFV, a ,person who, like: HeC. tor, re-I' Special pt:a.ise should go to Ph~llis' Ed~lma,n_ wh~ was 
" ' '; strain:; himself from many of the Katie, the harried:maid. Miss Edelman turned a punor 

. The choice for Student Government Secretary presents ~orldly pleasures. triumpb,' capitaHzing on gestures, grim~ an.d excell~'nt 
little prQblenL Ri~' Ashkenas, becauSe of her experience and Pablo Figuero,a' coax every drop of laughter from the' a:u~lence. ' 
background, is the most competent Can~idate for ,the post, Evening'Session Mdving back to thedebi,t side, we come to Joe 
She has worked harder for SG this semester'than almostanY-gridiron king, played by Bernard Green. Aside fr?m a few 
Qne else in the h~er~rchYJ illcludingher two opponents, Peter Sa" nd.,> Green seeD1~ rather uninspired. This was dOUbly unlucky 
Steinberg and Stuart Goldberg. She is one of the most indus.,. ,Green, who has a deep, resohant voice arid Obvi6US, acting, 
trlcusand conscientlousmembers of stUdent Councit . could have' contllibuted' much towards boistering' ithe f'n1mpnV 

, . Most important, Miss A:shkenas is in favor'of strength- (Cont~ued from Page 1) . John Yavrouian was mediocre as Dean Frederick 
ening the Finley C~nter Board of Managers, and placing it on signed to the, Hygiene Depa,rt- I withdrawing administrator. Yavrouian, 'hopefully a novice, 
an equal level with Student CouncH'and Student Court. Were ment," Mr. Klauber said, "He has I Ipore,good,)ines thaI), ~avid. sl~w~l¥Jistiries. '''Bombs. ~re, 
this aCC0mplished it would greatly help to personalize'Student been punished more than enough." around," he observed Ill, the second act. We can thmK of 
Government, since this term the Boardo,tMamigers has been. Mr. Sand is currently seeking I way to sum up hili performance. .' . . 
a far better barometer of students' immediate needs than its reassignment from administrative Toni Halton ~as a c.apable fOil as Blanch~ Damon, 
parent organi:oation. . duties 'to a teaching Position. . spouse. Ed Kelle~'s wife Myrt~e, a matron whose i1~blest 

The Secretary of Student Governm. ent has a seat on the with the bed-sores of her chIldren, was playea WIth humor 
The former coach was suspended SG executive committee, and thus a strong opportunity to in- Chase. The only tro.uble witl). Ronald Geick as Ithe repoDter 

, f I by the Board of Higher Education fluence polky. Rita A:shenkas has an abundance o not ·on Y costume. We might remind the director ,that newspapermen 
energy, but ideas. It is important that she be elected Student in 1952 during an investigation grey trenchcoa,ts anymore-even on "Foreign Intrigue." 
Government Secretary. into athletics at the College. He However, when we take into collSiderati01l the f~t that 

was found guilty of "conduct un- tl\e cast are lower classmen, we must consider "The Male 

Fee Referendltm - Yes' 
A referendum authorizing a dollar increase in the stu

dent activities fee wm a'Ppear on the Student Government 
eleotion ballot tomQrrow. Twice in the past year and a half 
the student hody voted against the rise. However, last semes
ter the referendum was defeated by the slim margin of 52 
votes. 

. What students have begun to learn is that under the 
present fee system thei'r organizations are forced' t9 limit 
activities because of the lack of funds. 

Presently, undergraduates are charged only two dollars 
a semester for the COllege's extra--cwTicular program. The 
result is that only fifteen thousand dollars is available to all 
groups. 

All that is being requested of ea.ch student is one dollar 
more per semester. This would 'permit expanded 'activities 
~or every.one, at the .CoHege. "; • . : ,. 

becoming a teacher." for all of its flaws, a commendable effon. If Dramsoc 
The BHE reinstated him in 1954 

and ordered his reassignment "to 
such duties as the President of 
City College may, designate." 

-Martini 

SG Trip 
A meeting of the Flight to 

Europe group will be held 
Thursday at 7 in 217 Finley. 
The cost and itinerary for the 
trip, sponsored by Student Gov
ernment, will be' discussed. Re
servations are still available 
and infonnation can be obtain
ed in 152 and 332 Finley" " 

" 

present group as a nucleus, it can well look forward to a 
renaissance in the coming, seasons. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
HEADQUARTERS 

- Open 'Til 9. P.M. -
F,OR THE DISCRIMINATINC 
C.C.N.Y. MEN a"d WOMEN 

SIR GEORGE LTD. 
British Im,ports lor Men 

140 Street and, Amsterdal1l Avenue 
AUdubo~ 6.;6493 

~ . " .., 
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, B'kI Pol' I V T I .. : ManuscrIpts ••• Reports 
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PARI IN G· 50¢ 
UTILITY GARAG£ 

01- IrS .:' n III 0 e,a~ 'I The College's fencing team I N.Y. 3t~1:.;:e,st;::' $~::t2_5967 'B'.lt~6cOon~e~~T& l:!!~er!!~E!!e •• 
B J I F l. h II opened its season Saturday with all . IJ, _ ...... -.-.... ** .................... *__ ~ v oe orl\.osc . ' __ . , ._-+--.~~~ .... ~~ 
. . , .' 'f' t t' Fr'd 'T 189 tb k t Y I t N H' .............. T .. is trip Is nnt SI)OR-Or.-.d by City ('on .. g ............ .,* The College's sWImmmg team won Its Irs mee I a.,. I - se ac 0 a e, a ,ew a\ - • ' • ' 

by turning back a determined Brooklyn Poly team, 50- cn, The defeat pmpOl~teJi, the., . IN~ERSESt.~ION In. MIAMI: 
'n the Wingate pooL <® Beavers' lack of experience and I " . < 
1 men who had lost two', was overcome, however, ,when Poly second-line strength, .' 5' , L' ' .. , Y !. ON SCkEDULEa 'DC~6B F" L Y t The mer '. placed first and second m the 200- , ur _~, .' '-.; 
ious matches, were led by rd b k' t k mn<>tition Winning rt:he foil and sabre com~ ~ALS, ABDASll . 

J I White Carl Ross 1 ya ac S 1'0 e co ... ~. '''' b 'd t' al 5 4 
oe " 'I With additional and impressive i pet1lJlO~ Y I en IC, - scores LOUS 

West, and MIke Bayuk. These victories by White and Bayuk in a~d the epee by a WIde 8-1 mar- VACAT.I,9N Ali, THEJ~AQ-U 
acco~nted .for. seven ,o~ th~ the 440-yard freestyle and 200- gm. the Bulldogs were neve!,' . aD I" lB' - lm' £L: ON.OCEAN 
rs' eIght fIrst p~ac~ fIrushe~. :ard. ba-ckstr9ke, respectively, the threatened, ,". ~ . at, 39th STREET 

The meet was not decIded, un~Il ~onege took'the lend which it held As expected, the Beav~r letter-I ~ ," I, ~ .J ~', ;', : " • -', •. r .; , in' tlie heart of Miami:; 
final eYent" the 400-.yard ,Ie- I'n the 'fI'nal e"'>ent, men provided the only brIght spots '~ '1I,f .... 
Leading 43-36, and WIth seven I v for ,the College, Andrew Kemeny I. BIG Di~Y ~~ ... $ .. 5:'7_60 

riding on ,the outcome, the, .' D . KP! swept his three matches in' the '; . ,..,. ". " . ('oml)lete 
fell behind in t,he, f.irst Rzflers o~vn ", 11 sabre, while Captain Al Johnson I ,.In~lude:l!1 ~·t,..~"e~Jffl; c~~~ to Y.ou: . '. 

d ' "SH~,WTf~ a{lt[, co,nt!~uo~s 'dan'ciftg"ni~ly m,the laps, But outstan mg p~r- F S· 'th{ V·' t· and Reginald Spooner each captur- "Fan"".$" Eicfo'radQ O.t(l'b and" Gelden' "V" Lounge 
by Ross and WhIte . or k.. -IX, ze ory ed two victories in the foil. . " '., .. . . 

the deficit, giving the The CoIIeg' e's rifle team shot its 'I Four sophomores saw action for .: Be,ac;h. Pq,rtie~ .. WATER, SKiINIic.: Cele.bcrai~p·~s~C1(Q.t:eile.nPa:.:.'rrj;i 
t d th t ' Mo';nlighf Swims _ 

the even an e mee ',best score of the season to be~t a the College and ,the quartet turned Barbecues iii tJnct "Rooms'" Cliampagne Nite-Pr~z:e5" , 
losing the 400-yard med- previously,undefeaJted Kings P~int I in a disappointing 0-7, record, "I 0WGter Spectaculars R&uWi. in RooJl'l,~ ." ''" Dance Lessons' 

the mermen ,captured th~ next, squad. 1429-14Q6, ,in. the Lew.isohn was forced to go with my sopho~ IJ-' JOf N: 'FH£' C&-ED; COLLEGE CROWD 
events, Whlte scored Tn . .J;he I range Frida~, ni~!tt,. I mores,," Coach Eq~ard Lucia said, :-.: From:.tbe 4 city coJI'ges...(olumbi~:·A~Jphi, N?Y.U., Fordbam 

and Ross t~e 5~-yard It waS the 'riflers' si~th win in. "These men~ will' improve,.. how- 'i' SP.EC-tAL GROU¥.' RATE 147,;50, complete 
events, respec:lyel

y
. West seven matches this season: I ever., in a few weeks," . , .. 1 For Inform~on and :re.'~.r:v9,ipns .coJWan: ,.. ; 

eapt~ th~ dlvm~ eve~t, The Beavers were led in scoring I T):le Beavers return ,to tlielI~ ..... ' ALI. CAMP-US EXCURSIONS 
followmg.. WIth a VIctOry m by' 'WaHer Venberg angE4'j mod~rJl fen~ing roolll, .. Satur.day tq :r -LAltlly,'S.ALDlNGER;·~' D,A. 9~8'79i "In q~~lity and price 

IOO-yard butterfly. Ro:s then Mehecha, each with 290 out of a open the home. season against ~ DAVE EISGRAU:- KI.2-3621 can t be beat" 
th~ lOO-yard fr~st~le:. possible·three.hundred points, Columbia:' ". I. 

this pomt the College enjoyed ~, 

poin,t lead. This slight edge 

course you may have a Christ
party when you get home . , " 
1 would iove to See some of. ' 
old friends .again. Did I hear ' 

? Daddy and I will hid'! 
den with the 'lan Cliburn 
you gave him '(and I see 

that but won't teIl) . What 
parents are we! ' 

I'll arrange everything-but. 
wants to decorate, the tree 

by himself, and' Kathy insists 
have gifts for all, now that she's 

gift-wrapping at school. 
!::;p,eakmg of gifts, I'm sure you'll 

our decision; We couldh't 
ourselves! For the 

selected a handsome . 
Kit" (won't they . 

,with something so ut-
masculine?) ' .. and for the 
the most adorable set! 
a brand-new and absolutely 

"Nail Glace Kit'" by 
u,o.'Uvt::u Juliette Marglen . , . 

six travel-size bottles (isn't 
inspiration?) of luscious 
colours - plus the most 

idea of all - Gelatine 
Remover, in a tube! Hon-
it's the most, to bon'ow a 
from you know who. 

sets are 3.'15 each, and daddy 
's his treat (can you imagine 

in a Perfume Depart
I could hardly drag him 

) . If you think this is overly. 
(I certainly do), just re
that it's pra,ctically pea

to your skiing trip 
-what with travel, hotel, 
long distance calls, and 

broken leg. Besides, we'll have 
home, and that, I conftss, is 

a fortune to us. •. 
come the kids, so lcwe and 

English: C40WN, W,HOBLOWS F'UN.NV' SMOKE RINGS 

, 5-"-lGERS' 
Go:: fOR-- ' .. 

CO\.\.E ~ : .....: 
. . ~ 

T"~n'-'Ii$.h! tl'~nslation: In three-ring ~ircles, this fellow's known as "Mr. 
Fwmyman" (largely because "his name is Horace P. Fuiinyman), When h __ 
dOes his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitChes. Natur;illy, this world-famoID:i 
pUffoon chooses;Lucky.Strike." "l1ike the hOJ;lest ta.ste," he says. A canvass 
(or'tent poll)'"of ihe' Big.Top shows that this is no fr~ak sentiment. 

I • ... -

English: WITLES.S FOOT8A~L PL.IWER ' 
. English; NOd:;Y"N~ECT 

ROT
HER MICHIGAN' STATE. 

JIM ST • 

SPEAK THINKUSH! MAKE $25 
I 

Get the genuine article, 

Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish ~ so easy you'll, think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each. 

. for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged 
best-and we'll feature many in our college 
ads, Send your Tlllnklish words (with Eng!ish 
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box,67A, Mt. 
Vernon, N. y, Enclose you,r name, address~ 
c<?IIege or university and class. 

Get the hone.sf taste . -, 1\ 

GAR E TT 

of 8· LUCKY $TRI·K·E 

; 

/I0A~ 
1.\,\\~", @;,t.TCo.' 9d.~ , _f'.L-..£... __ ._., "'i'~ .. 

1'rrHl~ of.:.f.HI.e, ~ ..,..,~-:-~ is our middle n4~'-' 1.: . , 
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Paranos, Schlisser, Sund Gain Berth 
On 1st Team All-State Soccer Squa 

• 
~~--------------------------------------------~====~~~~~==~ 

Spinosa Named to 2nd Eleven, 
. As Booters Dominate Picks 

By Barry Mallin ~ 
The College's dominaJti'on of I lParanos has been the defensive, 

New York State soccer was leader of the Beavers for the past -. 
demonstrated yesterday with three campaigns. His ability to 
the announcement that three frustrate enemy attacks earned 
Lavender p}ayers were named him the honor last year of being 
to the All-State fii:rst team. 

Center-halfback Johnny Paranos, 
inside-left Gabe Schlisser and in
side-right Billy Sund were the 
Beavers chosen for berths on the 
squad. A fourth player, fullback 
Claude Spinosa, was selected to the 
second team. 

The boaters were the only team 
to place more than two men on 
the first team and to receive as 

the first soccer player in Lavender 
history to gain a position on the 
All-American team. Paranos was 
also fourth in scoring this season 
with six goals. 

ISund led the booters in total 
offense this season with a record
breaking 22 goals and ten assists. 
His ball-handling talent and quick, 
accurate passing made him a vital 
figure in the Lavender offense. 

Schlisser was also noted for his 
ability to control the ball and set 
up plays. The senior co-captain 
was second in total offense with 
seventeen goals and six assists. 

Before receiving the announce-

JOHNNY PARANOS GABE SCHLISSER 

Hoopsters Bow to Adelphi 
, . 

65 - 55, for Second Defea 
ment of the selections yesterday, By Mike Katz 

out of gas and personal fouls, the game against their 2-2-1 zone, 
Panthers also took control of theIr we did," he said. "Otherwise 

Coach Harry Karlin was concerned Mter bui'Id1ng Up an eleven 
about the possibility that his play- point lead in the first half, the 
ers would lose out. "We had so College's basketbal1 team was 
many outstanding men that I unable to stave off a second 
thought they might cancel each hal[ Adelphi flaY.ly and bowed, 
other in the voting," the coach 65-55, in the Wingate gym 
said. Saturday night. 

defensive board. might have lost by thirty." 
In an attempt to make the ball While the Beavers were 

go in, instead of around the bas- their shots, the Panthers were 
ket, the Beavers began to hurry ing forty percent of 
their shots, in the second half. "We Marty iBotwinick, the game's 
were getting off one shot and los- scorer with nineteen points, 
ing the baU,"Coach Nat Holman seven of eight shots from the 

SOCCER COACH Harry Karlin 

Hamilton and Rochester each The Beavers held a 35-30 half
placed two men on the first team. time advantage, but made only two 
The remaining members of the All- of their first fourteen shots in the 
State squad are: goal - Charles second half and were outscored 
FreY,RJPI; right fullback - Tim; 19-5 in tile first eleven and a 
NOl'beck, Hamilton; left fullback half minutes. The defeat was the 

:???::::':?:::{;::~:':::"';::~:':{"'{"{:::::::?:{{' I !~;~~~:o ~::re~tt::h:~:n 
CCNY (55) Adelphi (65) f h n.... I . 

FG F TPI "'G F TP or t e .oo;::avers was .eWlS, 
Bende.-, If 1 2 4lilldlartln, If 0 0 0 made six of twelve. But the 

was worried aboatthe Beavers' 
chances in the balloting. 

'Ron Sanberg, Brockport; c~gers' second in three games. 
right fullback - Bill Wampz, The cagers worked the ball 
Rochester; left halfback - Jim smoothly against the Panthers' 
Taylor, Colgate; outside right - zone defense in the firSt half, set

many as four mentions in the over- Charles Colton, Hamilton; center ting up and hitting good shots. 
all list of selections. Both Paranos forward - George Murphy, Itha- Hector Lewis and Shelly Bender, 
and Sund were picked to the team I ca; outside left - Ted Zornow, with ten an4 nine rebounds respec
for the second successive year. Rochester. tively, gave the Lavender domin-

Bauman 1 0 2180twlnick 7 5 19 
D'I!-oorre, rf 4 5 13 I Popko, rf 7 4 18 ityof his teammates to fe~d 
Le\\is, c 6 4 161Grant, c 4 2 10 f 
G'eman, Ig 5 3 131Cloherty 3 1 7 prevented the 6-5 center rom 
Hurwitz 0 0 o I Benoit, Ig 0 1 1 ing more than sixteen points. :\larcot, rg 3 1 71.Ja.eoby 0 0 0 

j
Wallach 1 0 2 also was the game's top 
Quarto, rg 2 2 6 ·th· t M rt G 
Kenny 1 0 2 WI' SIX een. a y roveman 

Totals 20 15 551 Tota.ls 25 lo5 ii5 Julio Delatorre each scored 
Halftime score: ·CCNY 35, Adelphi 30. teen for the Lavender. 
Fre throWs missed: CCNY (7): Lewis 2, 

Groveman 2, "Iar('ot, Bender, Bauman; 
ation of the backboards and the 

M t B . t 0 I 24 10 I team swept to a 30-19 lead, with 
I a men ea w s., ,- , six minutes remaining in·th€nalt. 

!But then the pattern of play for 

Adelphi 10): Botw:lnlck 3, Popko 3, Benoit IF' h D " 1 .. • t 
2, Wallach, Quarto. ros QW'r.- £1uelpn 
- Officials: ~ ~-imWr -&ilT~llke Dl Tn the preliminary contest, 
'l'oMMso. College's freshman teanl, 
1,MllNt:,I:':',;;'r:f,:'r:f,:;g:':,r:,r,r,}',rI3:,IIf;,','f,;:,;:,:,'f}E:':I",:':,;:,It:11{W what Coach Dave Polansky 

I S '0 · M t the remainder of the game was n eason s penlDg_ ee set. The Pa~thers C~Ught fire and 
explained. "And any team playing its "best basketball of the 
a zone just loves that." won its third straight contest, 

By Barry Dentz 

Four newcomers led the College's wrestling team to an impressive 
24-10 opening meet victory over Temple Saturday at the Wingate Gym, 
The Beavers won six out of the eight matches. 

Sophomores Ron Reis (137) PhiI~ b 
elated y his sophomores' per

Rodman (157) and Jerry Levkov formances. 

(177) all recorded pins, while the The coach had said previously 
other newcomer, Ron Alter, won a that he was unable to gauge the 
convincing 10-4 decision in the 130 strength of his if:eam in pre-season 
pound event. 

Reis pinned the Owl's Joe Di-
Mento at 1 :58 w1th a half-nelson 
and body press. Rodman was lead
ing his opponent 4-0 when he stop-

practice, but· after Saturday's 
match he seemed confident of its 
future success. "If we beat the I 
Long Island Aggies tonight," he 
said, "we will have an excellent 
chance for a winning season." I 

ped him with the same hold at ~"!!"!!"l!'I!!"l!"l!"l!"l!"l!"!!"l!"l!"l!"l!"l!"l!"l!"l!"l!~"l!~~ 

3:27 and Levkov won with a head- ~ Xmas and ;~ 
lock and body press at 6:15. ~l ~ 

Veterans Jack Izower at 147 ~ New Y ear~s ~ 
pounds and heavyweight Milt Git- Ii 'iJ 

Ii ~ tleman both won decisions. Izower 11 fIJ 
defeated Rick Osman 6-1 in an 11 fIJ I 

Ii ,'iJ action filled, physically exhausting 11 l.lellVl.1e. ~ 
11 ~~ ~ match, while Gi,ttleman hardly ex- 11 Featuring: ~ 

tended himself in defeating Ted ~ THE ORANIM ZABAR ~ 
Quendenfeld, 3-1. ~ Israeli Dancers & Folk Musicians ~ 

Temple's victories, both by pins, ff; LEON BIBB, '! , 
were registered by Don Luciano ~ Abel Kanegson and Others ~ 
(123) over Myron Wollin and by ~ FOLK & SQUARE DANCING ~ 
John DiGregorio (167) over Gerry 11 iI 

Horowitz. Wcmn was leading- on ~ ALL ;:~~:~N:PORTS ~ 
. d b 11 ~ points when he was pmne y ff; RESERVE NOW il 

what Coach Joe Sapora called a ~ Tel. N. Y. DE. 2.4518 ~ 
"fluke" head and leg lock at 3:18 tli Ellenville 502 11 
of the bout. I ~ DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS ~ 

Coach Sapora was surprised and !'Iii.~Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.~Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.Iii.~ 

although still gettmg off good 
shats, the Beavers could not hit. In 
the second half, after Bender ran 

Still, Holman was more ttIan sat- 51, over the Adelphi frosh. 
isfied with the team's overall play. Gerber was the high scorer for 
"We had to playa certain type of Beavers w~h 25 points. 

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:.,..::;:::::::: This trip is not SpODSOred by City College 

The Oidy Group ·Using aSchecfuled Alrli ... ·· 

• Due to a short 5-day recess, there will be NO EASTER· TRIP TO MI 
loin the original and only all COllEGIATE TRIP with students from all the New York colleges 
& including also many of the New EnglandUniversities--StiII featured by a lst class ocean front hotel 

Spend Intersession • In Miami Beach 
at the "LAVISH and INCOMPARABLE" 

N A U T I L U S H 0 T E'L 18th ST. & COLLINS A 
(2 blocks from Lincoln Road) 

COMPLETELY AIR 
Featuring 10 days at 1. Every Room with a Private Bath and Shower. 
Miami~s Peak Season 2. A gift - a - day give-away. 4. King Neptune Carnival Night. 

3. Mermaid Queen Cotillion. 5. Flower corsage for all the ladies. 

FLY! ON ONE OF THE MAJOR SCHEDULED AIRLINES _ 

Pressurized Cabins - 300 M.P.H. - Radar Smooth 

NON-STOP DAY FLIGHT 

Stay in one of Mia·rni Beach's finest and 
most popular hotels, to which COLLEGIATE 
TRIP, now in its 5th consecutive year of 
successful student tours is proudly return
ing. A free lTl9al and beverages will be 
served. as you are being whisked to Miami 
on special student flights where once again 
the Nautilus will play host to a· congenial 
college' crowd. 

INCLUDING TAXI SERVICE TO AND FROM 
MIAMI AIRPORT. TAXI TIP and ALL TAX. 

INCLUDING - AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU 
1. Entertainment in the Nautilus' Famous "Driftwood" Nite Club by 
2. Dancing to Latin-American Band 6. Trips to Coral Gables 
3. Moonlight Swims 7. Miami University 
4. Beach Parties -' Splash Parties B. Seminole Indian Village 
5. Sightseeing Excursion!! 9. Alligator Wrestlinll 

to Greater Miami & Vicinity 10. Venetian Pool 

Broadway Stars 
II. Monkey Parrot Jungle 
12. Tropical Hobbyland 
13. Wiener Roasts 
14. Cocktail Partie8 
15. Solarium 

For Further In/ormation and Rellervations, Contact: 

C:;OLLEGIATE TRIPS-DICK GROSS LU. 4·2148 - STEVE WEIDMAN, CY. 


